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AUTHORS AND AUTHORSHIP
IN PERSIAN AND TURKIC HISTORICAL \ilRITINGS

:

Historical works written in the Turkic and Persian languagesin the Middle Ages are manuscripts,and all have
their authors. These authors report their names, nicknames
or pen-names in the introduction or the colophon or
at various places in the text of their work. The affirmation
of authorship through mention of the name in the work
was not merely the oveniding tendency in the medieval
Muslim historiography, but rather a traditional rule.
The author'sname is usually precededby the epithets
and formulas of self-abasement which is traditional in
Muslim literature of the period. These formulas com'this poor one", "this humble
monly run as following:
'this
incapable one", "this insignificant, sinful
one", or
"this despicable
slave",
[person]", etc. As for Muslim
names themselves,they consist of several components.
The full name of an adult can contain five components:
(1) ism - personal name, given at birth; (ii) kunye name component, formed by adding to the name Arabic
rvords aóÍ ("father"), iàn ("son"), for example, Ibn
"son
Hishám (lit.
of Hishám"); (iii) nisba - name component indicating place of birth or residence,for example,
al-Samarqandi(inhabitant of Samarqánd); (iv) laqab nickname, title; (v) takhallus - pen-name. Laqabs and
takhalluqes are often hard to be deciphered or transliterated. They frequently contain social, professionalor individual descriptionsof their bearersor their families [1].
The numerous components in the name of a Muslim
historianpresentdifficulties for scholars.Not every author
gives his full name, referring to himself in a shortened
form and citing the most popular, often used part of his
name. For a number of professionalliterary figures, their
nickname or pen-name entirely replaced the personal or
family names, so that certain Central Asian historians of
the fifteenth to the nineteenth centuries are known to us
only by their takhqlluq or laqab, such as, for example,
ShádIand Suhayla.
"signing" works (especially poetic
The practice of
ones) with solely the pen-name complicates the task of
establishingthe author'sreal name. The issue is also obscured by the frequent presence in the literary environment of several individuals with the same pen-name or
laqab. Ot the other hand, there are known examples of
literary figures who replaced one takhallus with another at
rhe wish of a patron or on their own whim. Furthermore,
some literary professionals, such as Nawá'l Biná'I, fldfiqi TanÍsh, employed two laqabs, and others had as many as

ttree laqabs, for example,Wásifi. And alternately,we
sometimesknow the family andpersonalnameof a writer,
but not his takhqllus. For instance, the tqkhallus of
Mahm[d b. WalT,a professionalhistorian of the seventeenth century in unknown. This makes it impossible
to attribute the majority of the poetic and other works
written by him, which have possibly survivedup to the
presentday.
About manyof the historianswe know only what they
tell of themselvesin their own works. Information on
them in writings composedby other authorsis usually
scarce.But evenin their own works autobiographical
data
is rarelyvast.As a rule, Muslim historiansmentiononly
their nameor laqab. Much more frequentare caseswhen
the authortells of his reasonsfor writing, his intentions,
etc.,but doesnot give his nameor laqab,refeningto himself simplyasraqim("writer")or kamína("mostinsignificanf', "mosthumbleservant")[2].
Many writingsby medievalMuslim historiansbearno
author'sname. But in total, the number of anonymous
worksis smallin comparisonwith thosesigned.The majority of historicalworkswerewritten on specialorderand
containeda dedicationwhich indicatedthe name.honorary title or socialposition of the individual to whom they
were addressed.
Under such circumstances,
there was no
reasonfor an authorto concealhis name.The existenceof
anonymousworks can be explainedby samespecialconditionsof manuscripts:
the lossof introduction,colophon
or other part of the book, which may have containedthe
author'sname, carelessness
or the arbitrary decision of
a copyist,etc.[3]. Only in rarecasesdid the absence
ofan
author'snamereflect his own desire:if he was, for example, drivenby reasonsof personalsecurityor the security
of his family. Thus, the authorof the TqrTkh-iShaybaníkhdn,in his own words,intentionallydid not give his own
name,or thoseof his father or grandfather,of whom he
writesin his work,"for politicalreasons"[4].
Scholarsof medievalliteraturein manycasessucceed
in attributing anonymousworks. An older generationof
Orientalistswere successfulin establishingthe authorsof
works known to scholarsby the conventionaltitles the
"AnonymousWork of Iskander","AnonymousWork of
Sháhrukh",and so on. Recently,M. Kh. Abuseitovahas
establishedthat the anonymousmanuscriptof a historical
work, describedin the Tashkent catalogueas Tarïkh-i
Shaybdnï[5], is actuallya defectivecopy of a work by
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Mullammad-Yárb. 'Arab Qataglrán.The title of the work
Musahhirqt-bildd, given by the author,is indicatedin the
more complete St.Petersburgcopy[6]. According to
E. Khurshut,anotheranonymousmanuscriptindicatedin
the Tashkentcataloguebythe title Tdrïkh-iShqybaní'khan
is oneof the copiesof the well-knownTardkh-iQipchaqkhanï[71. Also, textologicalstudy revealedthat three
manuscriptsfrom the collection of the St.Petersburg
Branch of the Institute of Oriental Studiesindicated in
a publishedcatalogueas anonymousare actually copies
of two works which belong to Ottoman authorsof the
centurywell knownto specialists
seventeenth
[8].
As theseexamplesmake clear,mistakeswhich make
their way into cataloguesand descriptionsof Eastem
manuscriptscan introduce certain distortions into our
understandingof the real correlation of authored to
anonymouswritings. In our opinion, the problem of
attributingmanuscriptspreviouslyconsideredanonymous
is a pressingonein Orientalstudies.
"authorship" in the
The conceptsof "author" and
works of medievalhistoriansare conveyedwith various
terms, which can be divided in their usage into two
$oups:
1. Wordsand termsusedby authorsto indicatethemselves.Theseare mu'allif ("author"),musannif("compiler"), mul.tarrir("composer"),mudawwin("compiler"),
katib ("scribe"), munsht ("secretary"), munshid ("conveyer"),jami' ("gatherer"),rdqim ("writer"), mu'allif-i
thaní (" secondauthor").
2. Terms and words used to denote the authorship
of a work which belongsto a differentperson:mu'ailrt
muqannif, sohi b (" master").
As we shall see. an author'sself-indicationwas not
irrelevantto the characterof the literary work undertaken
by the personso indicated.To illustratethis, let us tum to
our sources.There are works, unfinishedfor this or that
reason,which were completedby others' This second
author usually mentions his name in appropriateplace,
that is, he claims to be a co-author.Here are several
examples illustrating how writers, who continued the
"It
work of others,formulatedtheir co-authorstatus. so
that whenthe refugeof paradiseon earthAbti lhappened,
had reachedthe middle of this book, he fell
GházT-khán
'Do not leavethis work
ill. Then he instructedhis sons:
unfinished,completeit'. For this reason,Abii l-MuTaffar
al-Mansiir AnÍsha-khán ibn Abii l-Gházi-khán,carrying
out the will of the deceased [father], ordered me,
Mahmudl ibn Mullá Muhammad ZamanÍ UrganchÏ,the
untalentedand insignificant one, to completethis book.
Although I was hardly capableof such a difficult task,
'The subordinateis
I actedin accordancewith the saying
blameless'and set aboutfulfilling the Royal will of the
khdn and completedthis book to the extent that my
knowledgepermitted"[9]. This note comeson the final
pagesofthe ninth andconcludingchapterofthe Shaiaraof
the historyofthe descendants
yi Turk,which describes
Khlwa.
in
who
ruled
KhAn,
Shïban,grandsonof Chingiz
Another example comes from a later time. Mullammad $ádiq MunshI, a well-known Central Asian
poet, wrote in the 1880s a brief verse history of the
both for
in Persian.The poemis interesting
Ashtarkhanids
presents
material'
its
it
its contentand the form in which
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In the author'swords, when he once visited the mausoleum of Bahá' al-D-rnNaqshbandtnear Bukháráand the
nearby turbes of the Shibanidsand Ashtarkhanids,he
heardthe voicesofthe khdnsburiedthere,eachofwhom
relatedto him about eventsduring his rule. The first to
'Ubaydalláhrelate was Subhàn-Quli-khán,after whom
'Abd
al-Mu'min-khdntold
khán, Abii l-Fayd-khánand
their stories.Eachdwellerof the tombsbeganhis tale with
the words:"I, ruler (shah)so-and-so",and spokemainly
of thoseinjusticesandviolationsof law which took place
in the countryduring his rule. The work hasthe character
of an expose,which is rare in the medievalhistoriography
in the
of CentralAsia.The copyof this writing,preserved
Branchof the Instituteof
collectionof the St.Petersburg
OrientalStudies,endswith the following óayÍ:
completed,
thenarrative
Do notconsider
In thisplaceI laidaside(lit."broke")mypen[10].
In 1319/1901-42,'Abd al-'AzimSámIwrotea continuation of this work, dedicatedto the history of the
Mangyt dynasty. The continuation begins with the
following words: "}iÁuzdSádiq Munshl composedup
to this place, after which the verses,generatedby the
thoughtof M-uzá'Az-rmDilafkar, [who bears]the laqab of
èaml,run Ll rl.
At times, secondauthorsdid not limit themselvesto
completion,but introducedsignificant changesinto the
basictext of the work [2]. Therearecontinuerswho term
directlya "secondauthor"[13].
themselves
However, there are many works continued by the
secondauthor of whom we know neither his name nor
the extentandtype of the work he performed.In this case,
the problem of identi$ing the secondauthor and ascertaininghis real contributionto the work inevitablyarises.
In some cases,secondauthorsset about continuing
someoneelse'swork asthe resultof a Royal order;in others,they actedon their own volition. Sometimesthey followed the first author'srequest,and wrote with his full
approval.Thefollowingindividualscouldfulfil therole of
second author: (i) the son of the first author (Dhayl-i
Tdríkh-i guzída, Dhayl-i Hqsht bihishr); (ii) the editor
of the work (Humayun-shahi);(iii) the owner of the
manuscript(Tarfkh-iBadakhshan);(iv) a like-mindedperson sharingthe ideasof the author (Dakhma-yishdhán);
(v) a person (usually a literary professional)who was
hired for this role by a dignitary (Shaiara-yi Turk,
Firdowsal-iqbdl).
We encounter curious cases where the author,
himself
displaying an extreme form of obsequiousness,
attributeshis work to his patron. Thus, the authorof the
Tdrfkh-i Khdní names as the real author of the work
Ahmad-khán,from the Kia dynasty,at whose wish the
work was written, writing of himself as merely a scribe
who copied down the words and thoughts of his
sovereign[4]. Although there are also examplesof the
opposite,whenthe individual who in fact fulfilled the role
of assistantand copyist disputesthe authorshipof his patron. I have in mind the accusationleveled at llkhánid's
'Abdalláh
wazlr, Rashtd al-Dln, by his subordinate
"I
made
useof
my
lord
the
work,
and
KáshánI: carriedout
it underhis name"[l5].
Both examplesconcerna type of literarycollaboration
commonin the medievalEast,betweena high-rankedin-
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Suchcollaborationenabled
dividualand his subordinate.
the patron to appropriatethe work of his subordinate.
Similarly, it enabledthe subordinateto attribute authorship to his patron.The problemlies in accuratelydifferentiatingthe actual literary work of the khdn, wazïr, etc.
from the work carried out by the literary figures of the
court.Frequently,suchdifferentiationis impossible.Here
onecancitethe Taríkh-arba'aulfrs,the historyofthe four
stateswhich appearedafter the collapseof the Mongol
empirein the secondhalf of the thirteenthcentury.These
are The Great Yiirt, that is, China and Mongolia; the
JlchÍd state(the GoldenHorde);Persiaunderthe rule of
and CentralAsia underthe rule of
Htilágii'sdescendants;
descendants.
Chaghatáy's
Mazá HaydarDUghlAtafiributesthe authorshipof this
work to the well-known T-rmiirid Ulughbek (d. 1449).
"ChingizKhan",he writes,"had four sons.He dividedthe
conqueredworld betweenthesefour sons.The ulils of
onefourthofthe populated,cultured
eachsonrepresented
countriesand desertsof the [conquered]world. When
historicalworks speakof the ulils-i arba'a ('the four
ulilses"- 1l ,S.),they mean thesesamefour parts mentionedabove.ThescholarM-nzáUlughbekis the authorof
a historicalwork whichhe calledUlus-iarba'a 1161.
As for another Muslim historian, Khwándàmr, in
writing the sectionson the rulers of Turkestan(Chingiz
Khán's descendants),he used, in his own words,
a"Treatise"(risala),the authorof which he calls "MTrzd
UlughbekGiirgán"[7]. Later,however,in his work entitled Habïb al-siyar Khwándám-nno longer attributes
authorshipto Ulughbek.He assertsthat this Tdrïkh was
written by one of the scholarsof the era of the supreme
ruler Shàhrukh-sultánon behalf of M-nzá Ulughbek
G[rgán[8]. It is interesting,in a work by a eighteenthcenturyhistorianMÍ RabÍ' we find a commentin support
for Khwándámr'slater attribution,expressedin the same
terms: "In the chronicle (Arïkh) written by one of the
scholarsof the era of the supremeruler, the fortunate
khaqan Sháhrukh-sultanon behalf of Mïrzá Ulughbek
Gtirgán,this most unworthy [compiler] came acrossthe
statementthat [the name]hdlaj is derivedfrom qalaj, that
is, from qal ach" fl9f.
The extentof Ulughbek'spaÍicipation in the creation
of the Taríkh-i arba'a ulils to this day provokesdisputes
among scholars[20]. Unfortunately,a completecopy of
the Taríkh-i arba'a ulils has not reachedus. We have
insteadseveralcopies of an abridgedversion entitled
Shajarat al-atrdk [21], which makes it difficult to settle
theproblem.
We also encounterspuriousworks in late-medieval
historiography.Thus, many manuscriptcollections,both
in Russiaand abroad,contain copies of the so-called
Malfilzdt-i T-tmurí(or Mafilzdt-i Sahib-qiranï,or l4/dqi'dti Ttmurí).The work presentsthe narrationof ïrmlr's life
from the ageof sevenin the form of an autobiography.It
is usuallyfollowed by an appendixentitledTuzilk-iTïmilrí
("T-rmtu'sCode"). The work came to light under the
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following circumstances.
During his travels,a certainAbii
Tàlib, a native of Khurásdn,allegedlydiscoveredin the
library of Ja'far Pasha,the govemorof Yemen,the Turkic
original of T-rmu/s autobiography,which he translated
into Persian.In 104711637-38,he presented
his translation to a descendant
of T-rmiir,Sháh-Jahàn,
who thenruled
in India. Shàh-Jahán
readthe manuscriptand discovered
that the autobiographydiffers from YazdÍs famousZafarndma,the official history of T-rmiirknown in its final version.He thenorderedAfdal Bukhárito collatethe Persian
translationwith YazdÍs lafar-ndma and other histories,
strikethe additionsmadeby AbOTalib, fill in the gapshe
had allowedand correctthe dates.Afdal Bukhárïfulfilled
his sovereign's
order[22].
The history of the work that was discoveredby AbU
Tàlib remainsan enigma.Its real origin is obscure.European Orientalistscommonly view it as a forgery. I cite
here observationof W. Barthold, who notes that such
a work is "in no way typical" of the fifteenth century.
Furthermore,in the very contentof the text "one can find
weighty proof that the book could not have beenwritten
eitherby T-rmuror by his contemporaries".
From this he
concludesthat the Maffizat-i T|miirï with its usualappendix is a forgery "composedin India in the seventeenth
century"[23]. However,the questionof who composed
the work, for what purpose,and why he attributedit to
T-rmiirremainsunsolved.
It shouldbe addedthat thereexistedworks createdby
severalauthors.An outstandingexampleof such collective labouris the Tdrtkh-i alfi. Work on the book was begun in 1585 on the order of the ruler of India, Akbar
(1556-1605) on the occasionof the approaching
millennium of the advent of Islam. Hence, it was titled the
"Thousand-YearHistory". Naqlb-khàn, Sháh-Fathalláh,
Hak-rm'Ah and other leadingMuslim scholarsof India
were charged with writing the history of the first
thirfy-five years of Islam, beginning with the death
of the ProphetMuhammad(632). They completedthis
part of the work in a week. Subsequentperiods were
describedby Tattawland Àsaf-khàn.In 1000/1591-92,
'Abd al-QádirBadà'iinÍwas chargedwith re-workingthe
entirebook [24].
The materialcited abovedemonstrates
that individual
authorshipwas not the only form of authorshipin medieval historicalliteraturein Persianand Turkic, and that the
questionof authorshipin this literatureis as multi-faceted
and complexas it is in any other medievalliterature[25].
Still, individual authorshipemergesas the major form of
creativework performedby medievalMuslim historians.
All other types of authorshipdid not achievesignificant
distributionand representindividual casesthat do not in
any way make up a notableportion of the literary genre
underquestionhere.Nonetheless,
all ofthesecasesareof
much interestto all thosestudyingmedievalMuslim historiography.Information these casesprovide may serve
a valuable sourcefor conjuring up a broaderpicture of
literarvwork in the Muslim East.
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